
So here we are with the Joker inserted. Now 

who ever would think to have the red dress run 

when tourists are actually in Samui?  Usually 

our GM’s  wait for them to piss off and then 

have a Red Dress collection. Brilliant. Who were 
were these sages of past years?? 

So this year we collect money for the Nathon 

Children’s ward……..Brilliant. And we collected 

lots ………Brilliant. Stand out transvestites 

would be The Big Yin, Masterbates and of 

course, the Joker. A nice return from WC Fields.



Our annual Red Dress event had a change of date this year 
and what a stroke of genius it was. The bars were packed 

as was the beach and with over 53 Hashers armed with 
collection buckets the end result was always going to be 
good. Things got off to a flyer as Hash Cash announced 

before Saturday that even the members who couldn’t 
attend had pledged their registration fee and more. 

Between them over 10,000 baht, plus. Fantastic.
Wet Nurse and the quiet, retiring, shy Little Weiner had 

been round the pit stops and received promises of not only 
discounted slop but generous donations.

Sisters on Samui sent a small but beautifully formed 
delegation to lend a helping hand. At 15.30 hrs, having 

already guzzled several of Samui Sausages’ Bloody Marys, 
we circled up to receive instructions.

It’s better to let the excellent photos tell the story.
The cash is still coming in but the amount is already near 

double of what we have collected before.
KSH 3 earlier this year already donated a substantial 

amount to help with the refurbishment of the children’s 
ward at Nathon Hospital and after Saturday’s efforts there 

will be another goodly sum winging its way to help the kids 
feel more comfortable.

Once again a huge thank you to everyone who pitched in 
and to all the generous people who opened their wallets 

and their hearts.
There will be updates with the final amount coming soon, 

in the mean time all the best when it comes and see you all 
in 2019.

ON ON 
TRASHER



So from the scribble above that means I’ve been 
ordered to add a photo or two. As you know by now 
Leopard Piss doesn’t do orders……. So I’ve added the 

best 5 photos from Go Round Again. 









 



 



 

We da old 
farts………………..

Fucking Pidgins.





    


